
Reed Place, SW4

£825,000 Leasehold

956 sq ft (89 m2) • victorian school conversion • two bedrooms 

• two bathrooms • chain free • 15m high ceilings • gated 

development • close to amenities • close to transport • EPC: D



A fantastic and rare opportunity to purchase a gated Victorian 

School conversion in the heart of Clapham. Just shy of 1000 sqft, 

this property is located on the top two floors. 

The grand reception room gets an abundance of light flooding in 

and is incredibly airy and spacious; the ceiling height boasts over 

15 feet! The kitchen is cleverly tucked away but is still accessible -

great for feeling a part of entertaining. There is also a large 

storage space that runs the full depth of the kitchen. 

In the landing/hallway you have a spacious bathroom -

convenient for when there are guests visiting. You are welcomed 

upstairs to the bedrooms via levitating stairs and a sky light at 

the very top.

The owner’s suite benefits from an en-suite shower and the 

secondary bedroom from custom built-in wardrobes. They both 

open onto the mezzanine level, creating a greater feel and use of 

space. 

This charming conversion is set quietly off Kenwyn Road and has 

plenty of ‘first come first serve’ parking in the grounds. We are 

advised that any number of guests’ cars can be parked and the 

grounds are accessed via a fob (and a code for pedestrian access 

and deliveries too).

Moments from Clapham High Street with great transport, green 

spaces and amenities this brilliant property is perfect for those 

wanting great access to the City as well as enjoying all of 

Clapham’s greatness. It is really not one to be missed, and 

viewing is highly recommended to appreciate its beauty!



Approximate gross floor area:
956 sq ft (89 m2)
Includes Cellar or Storage 
Space where applicable

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES 
ONLY. NOT TO SCALE.

As defined by RICS code of 
measuring practice

This floorplan is representative and for 
illustrative purposes only. The measurements 
provided are approximate only and not to 
scale. They should not be relied upon by any 
party. Prospective purchasers or tenants are 
advised to carry out their own survey if they 
require reliable measurements. No 
responsibility is taken for any error, omission, 
misstatement or use of data shown.
Details Prepared: 21 December 2021



Good to know
Nearby station: Clapham North

390m (4 mins) (Line of sight)

Gross floor area: 956 sq ft (89 m2)

Local authority: Lambeth

Council tax band: D

Ground rent: £150.00

Service charge: £4,053.00

* Customer due diligence must be completed once your Offer is Agreed by 
the client (subject to contract). The information contained in these 
particulars is for general information purposes only. Douglas & Gordon 
does not provide information or give any warranty with regards to train, 
tube, tram lines or flight paths and you are advised to carry out your own 
research if you have any concern about them.
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